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75 Years Young – An historic milestone for 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
Initially conceived by an Order
in Council as “Royal Canadian
Air Force Station Trenton”,
Station Trenton was opened in
1931 as a training facility.Flying
operations began in September
that year with the arrival of two
flights from Station Borden.
Siskin and Atlas aircraft of No.
1 Fighter and No. 3 Army
Cooperation Flights were the
first aircraft and units to occupy
what has become the busiest
Air Force Wing in the
Canadian Forces (CF).
Today, 8 Wing / Canadian
Forces Base Trenton remains at
the forefront of military aviation; with its large fleet of heavy
/ tactical / VIP transport and
search and rescue aircraft, our
airmen and airwomen are
involved in virtually every CF
operation. Flights to the four
corners of the globe tie this
community into the mainstream of international life.
We will celebrate our tradi-

Col Andre Deschamps
tion of excellence by making our
base’s 75th Anniversary the
theme of a number of events
throughout the year.
The first event to commemorate our anniversary will
be the RCAF Mess Dinner on
March the 30th at the Officers’
Mess and the Warrant Officers
and Sergeants’ Mess. At the
dinners we will introduce our
special anniversary wine and
75th Anniversary placemats,

suitable for saving as souvenirs.
Then in September, our birth
month, we plan on celebrating
with the Trenton community by
re-enacting the (year) Freedom
of the City parade to City Hall.
And beginning in this issue
of The Contact, we will publish
a series of eight monthly articles
by our Wing Heritage Officer,
Captain Randy Henning,
which will trace the remarkable
history of our base, one decade
at a time. This month’s article
remembers our early years - the
1930s.
Read The Contact newspaper and discover the rich history
of which you are now a part and
take the time to participate in
the events that mark our heritage.
Sincerely,
Designed by Adriana Galeota-Sheahan

Colonel André Deschamps
Commander 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton

The official logo recognizing the 75th Anniversary of Royal Canadian Air Force
Station Trenton.

8 Wing personnel transport PM on first official visit
briefed, Major Roy explained,
there was a positive feeling
amongst all involved in transporting the Prime Minister on
his first international mission.
“Our sense of pride was heightened because of whom the
Prime Minister was going to
see. He was going to see the
troops in theatre which made us
that more proud,” said Major
Roy.
After completing the necessary planning, the mission
began with a positive start.
“Prime Minister Harper
came to the cockpit and sat in
the jump seat for his first official
take-off,” recounted Major
Roy. “He was very friendly and
approachable and as Prime
Minister, it was a good feeling.”
As mission commander
Major Roy was responsible for
the successful execution of the

by Captain Nicole Meszaros,
8 Wing Public Affairs Officer
As Mission Commander,
Major Denis Roy, a 437
Transport Squadron pilot, faced
some significant challenges in
executing a high-profile yet
covert operation. The operation
of transporting the Right
Honourable Stephen Harper,
Prime Minister of Canada, to
Afghanistan came to Major
Roy at short notice and as a
closely guarded mission.
“I wasn’t aware of the manifest until not too long before
we had to begin flying,” Major
Roy said. “The challenge of the
short-notice operation was to
have 437 Squadron deliver a
high level of service, which is
our standard, to our Prime
Minister.”
But once the crews were
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mission and acted as the liaison
between the crew and the passengers. The position of mission commander, held by either
a pilot or an air navigator, provides passengers with a single
point of contact ensuring for
smooth
communications
between both parties.
The mission Major Roy
explained was demanding on
all crewmembers involved. “It
is not physically hard labour but
the very long distances and flying time meant that, more than
one crew was involved to safely complete the mission.” Even
with a new crew at an enroute
fuel stop, the crews were on flying duty in excess of 18 hours.
Despite the challenges the
mission was a success as the
Prime Minister did have the
opportunity to spend time with
the troops in Kandahar. During

a formal address to the CF
members there he delivered
words of encouragement. “On
behalf of all Canadians, I want
to tell you how proud I am of
the work you are doing. You
have put yourselves on the line
to defend our national interests,
ensure Canadian leadership in
world affairs, and help
Afghanistan rebuild into a free,
democratic and peaceful country,” said Prime Minister Harper
as quoted from an official news
release. For more information
on the prime minister, please
visit .
Members of 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton who are currently
deployed as part of the Tactical
Airlift Unit, which is based out
of Camp Mirage, were also
integral to the Prime Minister’s
mission. Their story will appear
in next week’s paper.

Photo: Sgt Roxanne Clowe, Combat Camera

The Honourable Stephen Harper, Prime Minister of
Canada, shakes hands with Corporal Tanya Roth during his first official visit to Kandahar, Afghanistan.

‘MARCH’ ON DOWN TO GREAT SAVINGS!
LIKE
NEW

MARCH
PRICE

2002 Grand Caravan

1999 Chrysler Intrepid ES

A/C, PW, PL, tilt, cruise, Pwr seat,
Quad seats, Dual Air & Heat, Alloy
wheels, 70K $13,500

3.2L, V6, A/C, PW, PL, tilt,
cruise, pwr seat, AM/FM/CD.
Alloy wheels $5,900

WE ARE YOUR

H
MARCCE!
PRI

1 OWNER
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select ncing on
ed ve
hicles

246
2000 Dodge Caravan SE
2001 Chev S10 Long Box
Phone
V6, Auto, PW, PL, A/C,
Dundas St.
V6, Auto, A/C, AM/FM, Long
394-6111 Tilt, Cruise, AM/FM/CASS
Box Liner, Stripe Kit $7,600
Trenton Fin.OAC All cars cert. W/War.
6,800
FINAL ANSWER TO THE RIGHT VEHICLE AT THE RIGHT PRICE
$
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Un jalon historique – 75 ans
VIP ainsi que des aéronefs de
recherche et de sauvetage. Les
aviateurs participent à presque
toutes les opérations des FC.
Grâce aux vols effectués aux
quatre coins de la planète, ils ont
pu créer des liens étroits au
niveau international.
Afin de célébrer notre tradition d’excellence, le thème d’un
bon nombre d’activités qui se
dérouleront au cours de l’année
portera sur le 75e anniversaire de
la base.
Le coup d’envoi de la célébration de notre anniversaire se fera
lors des dîners militaires de
l’Aviation royale du Canada qui
auront lieu le 30 mars au mess
des officiers ainsi qu’à celui des
adjudants et des sergents.
Pendant les dîners, nous
dévoilerons notre vin spécial
d’anniversaire ainsi que des napperons marquant le 75e anniversaire; il s’agit de précieux souvenirs. Puis en septembre, le
mois de notre mise sur pied,

nous prévoyons célébrer en compagnie de la collectivité de
Trenton en rétablissant le défilé
(annuel) du droit de cité de l’hôtel de ville.
De plus, à partir de la livraison courante du Contact, nous
publierons une série de huit articles mensuels rédigés par l’officier du patrimoine de l’escadre, le
Capitaine Randy Henning, qui
relateront, une décennie à la fois,
l’histoire remarquable de notre
base. L’article du mois en cours
fait état de nos toutes premières
années, les années 1930.
Jetez un coup d’œil à la publication Contact, découvrez l’histoire riche dont vous faites
maintenant partie et prenez le
temps de participer aux activités
qui soulignent notre patrimoine.
Veuillez agréer mes salutations les plus distinguées.
Colonel André Deschamps
Commandant
de
la
Escadre/BFC Trenton

8e

Brightening the day of deployed personnel
by Lt(N) LeDrew
8 Wing Public Affairs
Canadian Forces troops often find themselves away
from home for months at a time, usually in areas
where standards of living are far below those average
Canadians are accustomed to. Things taken for granted at home become small luxuries in places like Haiti,
Sri Lanka or Afghanistan, where conditions are
rugged, poverty is rampant, and work is difficult and
dangerous.
Friends and relatives at home know this, and
nothing brightens a deployed soldier’s day like receiving a letter or a package from loved ones. The small
comforts of home can do wonders for a soldier’s soul
and spirit.
With this in mind, over the years, Canadians have
reached out to soldiers in theatres of operations
around the world with letters, postcards, and parcels
containing anything from coffee for the troops to
teddy bears for local children. While all military personnel involved deeply appreciate this generosity and
thoughtfulness, the process can be a little daunting

for anyone interested in sending a taste of home overseas.
As anyone can appreciate, the logistics of shipping
anything halfway around the world can be complicated and costly. Size and weight must be taken into
account, and while every effort is made to facilitate
such communications between Canadians at large
and deployed troops when possible, proper coordination is essential.
While letters, postcards and small parcels can be
dropped off at any Military Family Resources Centre
(MFRC), anything more substantial must be submitted for approval through the Canadian Forces
Personnel Support Agency (CFPSA). Anyone interested in sending anything to deployed CF members
can contact the CFPSA directly. Anyone interested in
donating goods to citizens of the countries where our
troops are deployed are invited to communicate with
the various humanitarian agencies involved in those
countries.
For further information and to submit an application, please go to www.cfpsa.com, and click on
Donations.

WING LOGISTICS AND ENGINEERING
PHOTO OF THE WEEK
www.cfbtrenton.com

Now
you can browse the
latest news
stories on-line.
You’re one click
away from
finding out what’s
happening at
Canada’s largest
Air Force wing.

This is the start of the Set Your Sights on Healthy Eating
Program at theYukon Galley. Throughout the year, patrons at
the Galley will see different healthy alternatives promoted on
a regular basis. Time to consider changing your eating habits.

(613) 392-2811
Ext.

7005 (editorial)
Ext.

2748, (ads)

B U F F E T

OPEN 7 DAYS/WK

Largest Seating for 300
No MSG Added
Seniors (over 65) Always 10% off

300 Bell Boulevard
(West of Sydney St.) Belleville

( 6 1 3 ) 7 7 1 -9
9988

BUFFET HOURS Lunch: 11:30 - 3:00 pm Dinner : 4pm- 9:30 pm
Lunch Prices
Mon-Fri
Sat-Sun

ADULT
$6.99
$7.99

Dinner Prices
Mon-Thurs
Fri-Sun & Holidays

$10.99
$11.99

Kids (6-12)
$4.50
$5.50
Toddlers $1.99
$5.50
$6.50

A L L Y O U C A N E AT B U F F E T

Price
Only Place To
G
he
SMITTY’S
“T WAREHOUSE OPERATION o

Best
Quality

Best

”

Au départ, la base de Trenton a
été mise sur pied par décret du
conseil et portait le nom de
« base de l’Aviation royale du
Canada Trenton »; c’est en 1931
que son ouverture a eu lieu et, à
l’époque, elle servait de centre
d’instruction. Les opérations de
vol ont commencé en septembre
de la même année avec l’arrivée
de deux escadrilles de la base de
Borden. Les avions Siskin et les
Atlas de la 1re Escadrille de
chasse et de la 3e Escadrille de
coopération des vols de l’armée
ont été respectivement les premiers aéronefs et unités à se
trouver à l’escadre de la force
aérienne maintenant la plus
importante des Forces canadiennes (FC).
Aujourd’hui, la 8e Escadre de
la Base des Forces canadiennes
Trenton demeure à l’avant-plan
de l’aviation militaire. Elle
compte une flotte importante de
transporteurs lourds, de transports tactiques et de transports

NorthChina

For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances
Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.
Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

SMITTY’S

969-0
0287

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

The Trenton
Craft Guild

Annual Spring Show & Sale
Knights of Columbus Hall
57 Steela Cresent, Trenton
March 25, 10:00 - 4:00
Wheel Chairs Access
Over 32 Vendors of
Quality Crafts
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13th ANNUAL MESS DINNER

Photo: Cpl Tom Parker, 8 Wing Imaging

Pictured above are members of the head table at 8 Air Maintenance
Squadron’s 13th Annual Mess Dinner. The head table consisted of, from left to
right:) Lt ( N ) Melchor Talon, Padre ; CWO Manual Rodrigues, 8 AMS CWO;
Honorary Colonel Stuart MacLean; Colonel André Deschamps, Commander, 8
Wing/CFB Trenton; LCol Bill Lewis, Commanding Officer, 8 AMS; Wayne
Rostadt , Former Honorary Colonel, 8 AMS; CWO Don Cheverie, Wing Chief
Warrant Officer, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton; and Honorary CWO Paul Boucher, 8 AMS.

Search & Rescue
UPDATE

Pay Yourself
First...
Painless Monthly
Savings...

Ask Us How.
424 “Tiger” Squadron flew three missions in the past week.
On Thursday our CC-130 was tasked to try and find the source of an ELT
signal near Beauce, Quebec (south of Quebec City). With the help of a highflying airliner, our crew traced the signal to the airport at Newport, Vermont.
There were numerous aircraft on the apron but no distress was observed, and
our crew returned to Trenton.
On Friday both our Griffon and Herc were sent to the Georgian Bay area for
a fishing vessel trapped in the ice and listing in Southampton Harbour.
Before our Griffon crew could get to the person on the boat, he was assisted
by another vessel on scene, and the Herc and Griffon returned to base.
Until next week, stay safe.
Missions for 2006: 19 Missions for Mar.: 5
Persons rescued: 5

www.quintessentialcu.com
293 Sidney Street Belleville 966 4111 • 251 RCAF Road Trenton 394 3361
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Opinion / Editorial

The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton. We are the primary
internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing / CFB Trenton
and began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to build awareness,
morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men and
women of the Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right to
edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods
may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is
limited to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item.
Published every Friday with the kind permission of Colonel J.P.A.
Deschamps, CD, Wing Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

The Contact Staff
Editor-in-Chief: Capt Nicole Meszaros
Managing Editor: Andrea LeBlanc
Reporter: Amber Gooding
Advertising Sales: Judy Leavere
Advertising Sales: Sheila Lund
Advertising & Promotions Assistant: Adriana G. Sheahan
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Keith Cleaton
Assistant Translator/Proofreader: vacant
PSP Manager: Bob Payette
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge $65.00 per year
for inside Canada, $130.00 for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our military community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:
• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed or delivered in person. Non e-mail
submissions should be saved in rich text format (.rtf ) and as “text only”
on a 3.5” disk and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.
• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi
• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.
• Articles must be received by Tuesday at noon prior to print date at The CONTACT office.

Letters to the Editor:
Internet: LEBLANC.AL@forces.gc.ca
Intranet: LeBlanc AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues
generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex
8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces
ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 Fax: 613-965-7490
Advertising: 613-392-2811 Ext. 2748/7008

A Great Military
Family Support
Site on the web
Welcome home, pull up a
chair, and tell us about
your day!
Knowing that you are
appreciated and forever
welcome is the feeling
you get when you log into
Canada’s greatest military
family support site:
Married to the Canadian
Forces! Recently moving
to a dot com site, this
Home Away From
Home, as they describe
themselves, has grown to
a community of over 200
members in a short time.
And here, members are
not just part of a community, they are part of a
family!
Originally an msn
groups site, Married to
the Canadian Forces has
seen many changes in its
two year reign moving to
a free phpbb site late last
year and finally to its new
home http://marriedtothecanadianforces.com
The future outlook for
this site knows no boundaries and its success is due
in large part to its two
owners, Natascha McKay
and Louise Morris and its
amazingly strong and versatile staff, Jen Gavin,
Angeie Zuber, Rebecca
Verrall, Kathie Capewell,
Paula Donaldson, and the
moderators, Lisa Miller,
and Sara McKie.
In addition to it’s
warm atmosphere, MCF
offers its members links
to useful military, business, and personal sites as
well as lightening the
mood with a humourous
game of, “What did you
say?” where members
posts are purposely taken
out of context for hilarity.
More importantly, each
forum provides updates
and articles about things
relevant to the section
and to military life, like
Cycles of Deployment or
How Your PMQ Rent is
Determined. An accomplished author, Angeie
tries to make sure she
contributes at least one
article
a
month.
Administration prides
itself on its continued
professionalism and the
site’s detailed yet organized layout.
MCF can be found on
the web at http:/marriedtothecanadianforces.com.
More information about
MCF can be obtained by
contacting Ann-Janette
Zuber, MCF Public
Affairs Representative, at
angeie@marriedtothecandianforces.com.

Canadiana Cr ossword

This Week in
1996 – Quinte Online, a Belleville company that designs and implements
internet websites, approached 8 Wing Trenton Public Affairs in January to set
up a real-time chat live with Peacekeepers in Haiti (there are currently 29 personnel from 8 Wing serving in Haiti). With the help of Capt Wendell Deck
of Trenton’s 8 Air Communication and Control Squadron, who is presently,
serving on a six-month tour in Haiti, the Peacekeepers Discussion Page was
born.
1986 – Interculture Canada, a leader in the field of International Educational
Exchanges, will offer to young students from Brazil, Spain, Japan and thirty
other countries, the possibility of continuing their high school education in
Canada, during the 1986 – 87 school year. Interculture Canada is searching
for 20 families in Ontario who would be interested in hosting these students,
aged from 15 to 18 years old.
1976 – In search for possible alternative sources of power, experiments in wind
generation of electricity are being conducted by the Defence Department, at
Shirley’s Bay, 13 miles west of here. Conducted by the Defence Research
Establishment, Ottawa, with the assistance of the Canadian Forces, the experiments are studying the feasibility of the wind as a dependable power source.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,
Compiled by Jason Newman.
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A taste of home for troops
by Amber Gooding
Contact Staff
More than 60 gallons of
pure maple syrup was
shipped to Canadian Forces
troops
serving
in
Afghanistan, on March 13.
Dubbed ‘Operation:
Taste of Home’, local residents put out a request in
their communities to
donate a bottle of maple
syrup to any one of the
drop-off outlets located
throughout the Quinte
area.
From gallon jugs to
smaller bottles of syrup, and
care packages featuring
Barb’s Truly Canadian
Breakfast (with buttermilk
pancake mix, maple butter
and a small bottle of syrup),
the shipment was set to
reach the more than 2,000
troops in time for their own
maple syrup festival. The

shipment also included 125
pounds of chocolate
caramels from World’s
Finest Chocolates and 50
pounds of hard candies.
Gord Edwards,who has
worked tirelessly to help
bring this whole thing
together, says he has
thought about the military
personnel and their families
throughout all of this, and
to be able to ship pure
Canadian maple syrup to
the troops is his way of
showing that he cares, with
a reflection of home.
”It might bring back
some fond memories in a
time where they’re faced
with such great challenges
in their daily missions,” he
said. “We just want to be
able to do something extra
to show we care.”
Edwards knows the care
packages are no consolation, but wanted to do

something special for those
on his mind. He had been
trying to think about food
that was typically Canadian,
so-to-speak, and decided
that maple syrup was the
closest thing, and the most
accommodating to have
shipped. He hopes the
syrup is a signifier, a
reminder of where they’ve
come from and where
many wish for their safe
return.
Edwards would like to
thank everyone involved,
including area branches of
the Royal Canadian
Legion, with a special
thanks going out to Don
McLeod, Eric Simkins
from VB Simkins Sewing
Machines in Kingston,
Valerie Sills,and Capt Mike
Sniderham and his wife
Wendy, for their efforts in
sending a taste of home, at
the right time of year.

Photo: Amber Gooding

8 March was International Women’s Day - a special day to celebrate the
progress made to advance equality for women and to assess the challenges
that remain.
This reminded us of an event which took place at CFB Trenton. 1975
had been designated as International Women’s YEAR and the Lieutenant
Governor of Ontario, The Honourable Pauline McGibbon, ‘came to tea’.
History was made as she was met by an all-women Guard of Honour - a first
in Canadian military history. In the evening she was Guest of Honour at an
all-women’s mess dinner; her address was entitled “The Emerging Woman”.
During the Second World War, our Canadian women enlisted in all of
the three Services. Those who joined the Royal Canadian Air Force
(Women’s Division) were called WDs. They served as stenographers, cooks,
parachute packers, drivers, teletype operators, aircraft mechanics and ground
crew. Those who joined as nurses served in the Medical Corps. Others
served as civilian instructors in the British Commonwealth Air Training
Plan, teaching our young airmen how to fly.
One little known area in which civilian women pilots also served was in
the Air Transport Auxiliary (ATA). These women, Canadian, British and
American, ferried new aircraft from factories to the airfields where they were
needed. They flew fighters, bombers or whatever was required, armed only
with maps and the book of instructions for the specific a/c they were flying
that day. One such aviator was Marion Orr. She instructed here at Trenton
and logged 700 hours ferrying a/c in England.Her favourite was the Spitfire.
In 1981, she was inducted into Canada’s Aviation Hall of Fame.
We have a display on the south wall dedicated to all the women who
served during and after the Second World War. We have some of the many
different uniforms they wore including those of the nursing sisters - complete
with veils!
Looking around CFB Trenton, it would seem that progress has been
made since those days. As for the challenges that remain - PER ARDUA
AD ASTRA (Through Adversity to the Stars)
One of the Artefacts

WE’VE
MOVED!!
~ OPEN HOUSE ON
SATURDAY FROM 12-2PM. ~
Approximately 60 gallons of pure maple syrup, along with chocolates and candies
were shipped to troops overseas for “Operation: Taste of Home.” Pictured are Lt (N)
Petie LeDrew, 8 Wing Public Affairs, and Gord Edwards.

OFFICIAL VISIT TO 8 WING
Photos: Cpl David Cribb, 8 Wing Imaging

Trenton
Home to Canada’s largest military base.

The Arlington

Lot 6B Sunshine Lane

$279,900 2100 sq. ft.
2-storey home with ensuite and
walk-in closet, vaulted ceiling in
great room, located near shopping,
school and parks.

The Crestwood
Lot 9B Sunshine Lane

as of March 20th 2006,
our team at
Hilden Homes LTD.
will be serving you from our
new location at

393 Sidney St. Belleville
(Just South of College St.)
The Palisades

Lot 8B Sunshine Lane

$239,900

1550 sq. ft.

10' x 12' deck, Oak railings,
Immediate possession!
• Immediate to early April occupancy.
• Ask about our Frankford, Wooler,
and Brighton locations.

Patricia Sauvé-McCuan, A/ADM(IM), and Chief Warrant Officer Anthony
Fequet,CWO ADM(IM) visited 8 Wing/CFB Trenton on March 8, 2006, to
discuss various information technology changes that will occur with
the CF Transformation. Pictured above, Master Corporal Jason Haggett
of 8 Air Communications and Control Squadron explains the quick
deployable setup headquarters and communications abillity of the
unit to Mrs Sauvé-McCuan.

$237,900 1530 sq. ft.
All brick home,
ceramic in foyer, finished rec room
in basement.

Directions:
Dundas, South on Tripp Blvd.,
Right onto Parkview Heights,
Right onto Sunshine Lane.

Building throughout the Quinte Region since 1985

Email: info@hildenhomes.com 613-962-4600 Website: www.hildenhomes.com
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Internation Women’s Day conference inspires potential
by Amber Gooding
Contact Staff
International Women's Day was
recently celebrated around the
world, 97 years after the implementation of what has become a landmark for women.
Approximately 70 DND civilian and military personnel, along
with 20 employees from
Warkworth Penitentiary,gathered in
the Astra Lounge at 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton on March 9 to take part in
the "Inspiring Potential" conference.
International Women's Day,
takes place annually as a celebration
of womens' economic, cultural and
political achievements. With an
impressive line-up of guest speakers
and full schedule of events, each
woman had the chance to take part
in celebrations highlighting the
progress and developments of equality, justice and peace on a day that
connects all women.
The day's events opened with the
insights of LCol Francis Allen, CO
ATESS,who has been a member of
the CF for more than 20 years.
Speaking of her experiences in the
military, from a female perspective,
and the positive elements the CF has
brought to her life, she's quick to
point out that Canadian women
have quite an advantage over many
women all over the world.
"I admire our nation and the
women of our past for trying to
establish equality," said LCol Allen.
"We have overcome great challenges

in our society and in the workplace."
LCol Allen encourages women
to take pride in being able to celebrate such a day.Looking back at her
own life,the barriers once prohibiting
women from entering the workforce
are clear to her now that women have
moved beyond the obstacles that
once stood in their way.
Following LCol Allen's presentation, the ladies took part in ‘meet
your neighbour bingo’. Instead of
numbers on the bingo card, the
spaces were filled with interests,
accomplishments and hobbies. In
order to fill the card, they needed to
have signatures from other participants that enjoyed anything from
taking apart engines and electronics
to scrap booking.
The day proceeded with presentations from a variety of speakers.
Linda Clark, a licensed Brain
Gym instructor for more than 15
years,conducted a workshop on how
to enhance the quality of life and
work,through touch and movement.
Lise Allen, president of Partners
in Planning Financial Services Ltd.
in Belleville,spoke of her experiences
as a female financial professional,her
life and finance philosophy.
Rebecca Ryan, from Trenton's
Lolly Lodge Spa, shared her inspiring story of change and the importance of taking time every day for
yourself. Staying focused and
grounded play an instrumental role
in the growth and development of
today's women, who have increasingly high demands placed on them

in their personal lives and careers.
The final speaker of the day,
Chris Vernon,a teacher and amateur
writer of issues surrounding women,
focused her attention on the importance of a 'women's worth'.
An exercise she conducted at the
end of her presentation was as much
of an eye-opener for those involved
as it was for those observing.
Each person was told to draw a
picture of themselves in the centre of
a blank piece of paper. From there,
they were to surrounding the image
of themselves with qualities, desires,
accomplishments and even negative
aspects they wish to change. Once
the ladies completed the picture they
were given a second to reflect.
"You are the women of today's
society," said Vernon."Promise yourself you will take some time for 'you'.
You will always be many things to
many people but regardless,you will
always be you and at the end of the
day,nothing is more important."
Lt Andrea Clement,coordinator
of the event,believes this year's guest
speakers were able to reach the audience effectively,relating to each individual and the group as a whole.
"It was a very inspirational day
for myself and others," said Lt
Clement. "All of the speakers were
engaging and each person brought
something different to share."
Lt Clement believes that celebrating International Women's Day
an important time when women can
get together to celebrate their diversity and highlight the progress made.

"It's a positive day for us and
focuses on the achievements made
over the last few decades,” she said.
“It is a reminder for us to be proud of
where we have come from and
where we are heading."
She feels the day's importance is
signified by those who lived through
the decades of change, but is also
equally important for the younger
generation to know where they
came from, and to appreciate a
woman's status today. As this year's
theme indicated, the day helped
many to "inspire their potential" and
continue moving forward.
Lt Clement would like to thank
all those who participated, including
the guest speakers. A special thanks
for the efforts of Anne Pennington,
Celine Alexiuk, Kym McClinton,
Jeannette Lane and Cpl Anna
Cummings,who proved their endless
positive energy and dedication were
key to the success of this year's event.

Photo: Cpl Gayle Wilson, 8 Wing Imaging
LCol Allen speaks of her achievments
over the last 20 years in the CF.

International Women's Day is
sponsored by the Defence Women's
Advisory Organization (DWAO),a
subcommittee of the 8 Wing
Employment Equity Organization.
For more information, or to get
involved in the DWAO, or the
EEAG, please visit the website at
http://trenton.mil.ca/admin/EEA
G/index_e.htm.
Photo: Amber Gooding

Sharon Osborne, Mary Johns and Valerie Hemphill take part in a bingo game
designed to get the ladies out of their seats and bring them together.
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CF hockey
nationals
Women’s Flyers
Our 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton
Women’s
Flyers Hockey Team
represented
the
Ontario region at the
CF National Women`s
Hockey Championship
4-10 March at Borden.
In the semi-finals,
our Flyers lost 2-1 in
overtime to the Quebec
region who eventually
won claiming the gold
by
defeating
the
Atlantic region 3-1 in
the finals.
Stay tuned for photos and details in next
week`s issue of The
Contact newspaper.

Men’s Flyers
We would like to wish
the best of luck to our
Men`s Flyer`s Hockey
Team and to our
Vintage Flyers (OT) as
they set out to represent the Ontario region
at the CF National
Hockey Championships
at CFB Borden 22-29
April and 1-7 April
respectively.
Good luck guys!

Squash championship
Our 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton Squash Team
recently won the team
event at this year’s
Ontario Region Squash
Championships held at
CFB Petawawa.
Team members were:
-- Capt Marty Dufour;
TRSET
-- Capt Carl Charbonneau;
8 ACCS
-- Sgt Richard Creamer;
426 (T) Sqn
-- Cpl Brian Sharp; MP
Section
-- Cpl Chris Dufresne;

CFPU
-- Pte Vicky Lefebvre;
MET Sqn
-- 2Lt Ryan Kean; 426
(T) Sqn.
Well done team!
Good luck to Cpl Brian
Sharp who won gold in
the open event and Sgt
Richard Creamer who
won gold in the masters
event, as they represent
the Ontario region at
the CF National Squash
Championships to be
held on 6-11 May at
CFB Borden.

CF Express Testing
Just a reminder that EXPRESS Testing is being conducted Monday through Thursday at 0830 and 1330,
until March 31. For more information or to book your
test please call local 3328.
Preliminary Instructions:
2 hours prior to -- Do not eat, smoke or drink caffeine
6 hours prior to -- No Alcohol
Do not exercise the same day.

RecPlex Swim Cancellations
Upcoming cancellations are as follows:
Saturday April 1:
Rec Swim from 1 to 3 p.m.
Sunday April 2:
Rec Swim from 1 to 3 p.m.
Parent and Tot Swim from 3 to 4 p.m.
Adult Lane Swim from 3 to 4 p.m.

164 Front St. Trenton (across from Fire Hall)

392-3337

WANNA PLAY POOL? WE’VE GOT THE BALLS!
A Great Place to Meet Up with Friends and Relax!
Play pool on our regulation sized 4 1/2 x 9 tables, or challenge yourself and
friends on our 6 x 12 snooker table or play darts, or video golf!
Come out to our bi-weekly progressive euchre tournaments!
Hungry? We’ve got that covered too - try our great new menu!
Staff or unit functions? You bet!
And of course, we’re home to NASCAR. Races can be seen on our 8x8 foot screen

• Stix & Stones Billards salutes our friends at CFB Trenton.
• Military personnel who bring their ID will receive
10% off pool ALL the time!
• Wednesday is CFB Trenton Day. Personnel can take
advantage of food & drink specials.
• We have 11 of the best pool & snooker tables in Quinte West.
• Play our weekly 501 Monday Night Dart Tournament.
• Great food at great prices!
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Remembering... Our early years – RCAF Station Trenton
by Captain Randy J.
Henning
In September 1931 the
first two flights of aircraft left Camp Borden
to take up permanent
residence at what is
now 8 Wing Trenton.
In 2006 then, our base
will celebrate 75 years
of continuous military
flying operations. This
is the first in a series of
eight monthly articles
that will trace our
remarkable history, one
decade at a time. This
article remembers our
early years – RCAF
Station Trenton in the
1930s.
On September 10,
1931, the Ontario
Intelligencer
of
Belleville
excitedly
reported that, “The aviation area on the Trent
Road, which has been
in the course of construction for the past
three years was permanently occupied by (No.
3 Flight of the Royal
Canadian Air Force)
today, when eleven
planes of all types and
50 officers and airmen
took up their residence
at the training base.”
First news of the
new flying station had
come in early 1929
when the government
announced its intention
to move RCAF training
f rom Vancouver and
Borden to a single airfield somewhere on the
shore of Lake Ontario.
Trenton had lobbied
fiercely, led by then
Mayor, later Senator
W.A. Fraser, to host the
new training base, and
on 12 October 1929 the
Trenton
CourierAdvocate
proudly
announced, “Airfield
For Trenton. Trenton
will be the site of
Canada’s
National
Flying
activities.”
Expropriation of farmland east of the city
proceeded quickly once
the announcement was
made.
The original writ of
expropriation
and
accompanying survey,
signed by the Minister
of National Defence,
1929, rests in the display case on the third
floor of our Wing
Headquarters.
It
describes the property
to be occupied by the
new airfield as, “that
certain parcel or trust of
lands and premises
(there were a number of

farm houses and a
school on the site) situate lying and being the
township of Sydney, in
the County of Hastings
and
Province
of
Ontario containing 886
acres, more or less,” and
goes on to identify the
actual lots to the north
and south of Highway
2. By December of that
year, area residents
could see teams of horses and large crews of
men working on both
sides of the highway,
clearing orchards and
filling in watering
holes.
Construction
was underway!
Construction of the
first hangar north of
Highway 2 was still
underway when Flight
Lieutenant
O’Brian
Saint, the station’s first
commander, flew in on
3 September 1931. He
and a group of 12 airmen set about preparing for the arrival of
aircraft and personnel
f rom Borden. There
were no accommodations as yet on station,
so everyone would have
to be billeted “downtown.”
No.
3
Army
Cooperation Flight, the
one referred to by the
Intelligencer reporter,
flew Atlas Aircraft.
Also arriving f rom
Borden was No. 1
Fighter Flight, flying
Siskins. The smartly
dressed airmen and
their exotic flying
machines
quickly
became the fascination
of the local community.
Flying was still considered a new, exciting,
and somewhat dangerous activity in the
1930s, and anyone associated with it, especially
anyone in a uniform,
was automatically a
hero.
The
Intelligencer
reporter
admiringly
described them as they
arrived, “The pilots as
they left their machines
were dressed in the
French grey of the Air
Force, many of them
wearing numerous decorations of the Great
War!”
Among the first
pilots to arrive was
Flying Officer (later
Group Captain) E.A.
McNab, OBE, DFC.
McNab went on to lead
No.
1
(Fighter)
Squadron, the only
Canadian squadron to
take part in the Battle

of Britain. He and two
other members of his
squadron,
Flight
Lieutenant
(later
Group Captain) G.R.
McGregor, OBE, DFC,
and Flying Officer
(later
Wing
Commander)
B.D.
Russel, DSO, DFC
(and bar), all earned the
Distinguished Flying
Cross (DFC) for their
outstanding contributions to that historic
battle.
And many more
heroes would pass
through Trenton. Air
Commodore
(Ret’d)
Leonard Birchall, CM,
OBE,
DFC,
CD,
OOnt, who became an
RCAF icon and was
dubbed “The Saviour of
Ceylon,” by no other
than
Winston
Churchill, took his initial seaplane training
here in 1937. (An
impressive display honouring Air Commodore
Birchall was unveiled at
the RCAF Memorial
Museum in 2005.)
He attended the Air
Navigation and Seaplane
School that had just
moved into the newly
constructed
Marine
Hangar (now Base
Transport).
By this
time three landplane
hangars and a station
workshop (now the
home of 426 Squadron)
had also been completed, thanks largely to a
depression relief project, along with a number of barrack blocks,
married quarters for the
Commanding Officer,
personnel quarters, an
Officer’s Mess, and an
administration building.
The original corner
stone
of
the
Administration
Building, now Wing
Headquarters, can still
be seen on the building’s north-east corner
and bears the inscription, “This stone was
laid by His Excellency
The Earl of Bessborough
P.C.G.C.M.G. Governor
General of Canada 6th
May 1934. Per Ardua
Ad
Rem
(through
adversity to the good).”
Those words became
almost
immediately
prophetic, for as the
1930s drew to a close,
Trenton was preparing
to play a key roll in one
of the greatest struggles
that civilization had
ever faced, the Second
World War.

Photos: Submitted

Top: RCAF Station Trenton from the South, June 1936. Marine Hangar is in the foreground. Seaplane operations began in 1937. Among the first aircraft at the Seaplane
School was the colourful Vickers Vedette. The building just to its northeast is the new station workshop. Bottom: Early construction of the station workshop (now 426 Squadron)
1934. The now iconic water tower, completed in 1931, is in the background.

Look who turned GOLD

Do you want to become successful?
Allan said “Yes” and was supported through the
Century 21 Lanthorn Support Program to become a
Masters Silver Award Winner.

Come learn how you too can become successful

CAREER SEMINAR
Thursday, March 23, 2006 • 7pm
Century 21 Lanthorn Office, Trenton
(441 Front St.)

Call Tiffany to Register!

392-2511

careers@c21lanthorn.com

Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd., Broker
Each office is independently owned & operated
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INFORMATION / REGISTRATION / INSCRIPTION

Personal Development

965-3575

Perfectionnement personnel

Wednesday Night Out

Les sorties du mercredi soir.

Pre-register please by calling 965-3595 or 965-3575

Veuillez vous inscrire à l'avance en appelant au 965-3595 ou 965-3575

April 12 - Tole Painting
April 19 - Card Making

12 avrils - Tole painting , peinture campagnarde
19 avril - Cartes confectionnØes la main

Tai Chi

Tai Chi

Date: starts Thursday March 23
Time: 6:30 to 7:30 pm for 8 weeks
Cost: $40 minimum of 10 participants.

Date : Les jeudis, du 15 septembre au 3 novembre, de 18h30 à 20h, 8 semaines
Coût : 40,00$ Minimum 10 participants

Pilates

Cours Pilates

You will need to bring a mat and water.
Start the week of April 24
Monday and Wednesday Time: 7 to 8 pm
Classes: 10 weeks 20 classes, Monday and Wednesday
Cost $135
10 weeks 10 classes, Monday or Wednesday only Cost $70
Noon Hour Class
Start Tuesday April 25 Tuesday and Friday
Time: 12 to 12:45 pm
Cost $90
Classes: 10 weeks 20 classes, Tuesday and Friday
Cost $45
10 weeks 10 classes, Tuesday or Friday only.
Minimum of 10 and maximum of 18 participants so register early.
Instructor: Penny Forrester ACE certified Group Fitness Instructor

Belly Dance
Beginner Class: Start date: Tuesday April 4
Time: 6:30 to 8pm for 8 weeks
Intermediate Class: Must have taken the beginner class.
Start date: Monday April 3
Time: 6:30 to 8 pm for 8 weeks Cost: $40
Minimum of 10 participants
Instructor: Cindy Vieau

Scrapbooking
The Sassy Scrappers are an enthusiastic group of ladies who meet at the Siskin
Centre twice a month to learn new and interesting ways of preserving their family memories, through scrapbooking.
Friday March 24
(6-10)
Saturday March 25
(12-6)

Vous devez apporter un tapis et une bouteille d'eau.
Débute : la semaine du 24 avril Lundi et mercredi
de 19h à 20h.
Durée du cours: 10 semaines, 20 cours les lundis et mercredis Coût : 135,00$
10 semaines, 10 cours les lundis ou mercredis Coût : 70,00$
Cours du midi
Commençant mardi le 25 avril, mardi et vendredi de 12h à 12h 45
Durée du cours : 10 semaines, 20 cours les mardis et vendredis Coût : 90,00$
10 semaines, 10 cours les mardis ou vendredis Coût : 45,00$
Minimum de 10 personnes, maximum de 18, alors inscrivez-vous dès maintenant.
Instructrice : Penny Forrester, Certificat ACE, Group Fitness Instructor.

La danse du ventre
Niveau débutant :
Débute mardi le 4 avril
de 18h30 à 20h, 8 semaines
Niveau intermédiaire :
Débute lundi le 3 avri
de 18h30 à 20h, 8 semaines
Coût : 40,00$. Minimum de 10 participants
Instructrice : Cindy Viau

Albums commØmoratifs
Les Sassy Scrappers sont un groupe de dames très enthousiasmées se rencontrant
au Centre Siskin deux fois par mois pour apprendre de nouvelles façons de
préserver de façons intéressantes leurs souvenirs en les incluant dans des albums.
Vendredi, 24 mars
(18h --22h)
Samedi, 25 mars
(12h - 18h)

For information call Angie Neal at 394-5857, email tan500@hotmail.com

Pour de l information, contactez Angie Neal au 394-5857 or
Couriel tan500@hotmail

Volunteer opportunities

Opportunités de bénévolat

The MFRC Daycare is looking for a volunteer who would be able to assist, or do,

La Garderie du CRFM cherche des bénévoles pour aider ou faire l’épicerie à chaque
semaine. Cela prend environ de deux à trois heures par semaine, et l’horaire peut être
adapté selon la disponibilité du bénévole. Pour plus d’information, téléphonez à Wendy
au 392-2811 poste 3557.

the grocery shopping for the Daycare on a weekly basis. This would take 2-3 hrs per week
with some discretion to schedule around the volunteer's availability. For more information call Wendy at loc. 3557.

Programme gratuit et en fran ais! *
Pour les parents/responsables de garde et leurs enfants (0-6 ans)

* For parents/caregivers and their children (0-6 yrs. old),
these programs are offered in French only.
For more information on other drop-in programs,
please contact Denise Currie at 392-2811 ext. 3598.
Halte-jeux francophone
Jeux libres - Bricolage - ActivitØs - Ressources
Tous les jeudis de 09h00 11h30 l Øcole CitØ-Jeunesse

(613)
• Heated Indoor Storage
• 24 hour video & monitored
alarm protection
(Indoors & Outdoors) 47 Frost Rd & Hwy. 2 Bayside
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$10,000 WINNER

Save A Heap of Green!
Cameron Smith, General Manager of Bayview Auto,
with $10,000 winner Gord Knox of Cobourg.

COME AND SEE YOUR TRUSTED CREDIT SPECIALISTS
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ASTRO ADVICE WEEKLY By Eugenia Last
March 19 – March 25

ARIES(March 21-April 19):Good fortune surrounds your home and family on the
19th.Overhaul your house or look at potential property.Open your doors to friends
and relatives.Take a leap of faith on the 20th - 22nd and try your hand at something
you’ve never done before.You’ll surprise everyone,including yourself.Consider making a trip that will enhance your business chances.Don’t get emotional on the 23rd
and 24th about something that might happen.Focus on the here and now.If you are
professional and do your job well, you will get ahead. Perseverance will pay off.
Concentrate on what you can do for others on the 25th and good things will happen
in return.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Do what you can to help a good cause on the
19th. Your contribution will be well received and impress some important people.Networking will bring results.You will be called upon to do something that
you may question on the 20th - 22nd. Offer what you can but don’t jeopardize
your position or your integrity.Position yourself on the 23rd and 24th so that you
can get what concerns you dealt with and out of the way. Nothing will stand in
your way as long as you are brave and take action. Forget about your financial
struggles for a moment.Focus on friendships and the things that really count on
the 25th.Don’t put limitations on what you can and can’t do.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You’ll feel anxious on the 19th about something that
needs to be finished. Protect your reputation -- don’t criticize or show anger.
Uncertainties may cause you to question the people around you on the 20th - 22nd.
Don’t jump to conclusions.You aren’t seeing the entire picture.Observe but don’t make
a commitment.You’ll be able to accomplish a lot.Look at all your options on the 23rd
and 24th and prepare to make a change that will satisfy you professionally and financially.An opportunity will arise through someone you impressed in the past.Don’t lend
or borrow money or possessions and you won’t have any regrets on the 25th.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):Do something a little different on the 19th.Social
activities will turn out surprisingly well.Love and romance are in the stars.A job
change or advancement is apparent on the 21st - 23rd. You will make great
strides based on past performance and be able to sell yourself and your ideas.You
may have trouble with personal judgment on the 23rd and 24th. You may take
things the wrong way or give the wrong impression, so keep things out in the
open.You’ll feel so much better once you clear the air.Check over your personal
papers or get your taxes in order on the 25th.You will catch something you left
out that could equate to a higher return or a better deal.
LEO(July 23-Aug.22):You’ll do better getting out of the house on the 19th.Make
plans to do things with friends or to help out an organization you feel passionate
about.You need a pick-me-up on the 20th - 22nd that will allow you to expand your
creative abilities.You have a chance to be in the spotlight if you want.Your competitive personality can challenge anyone who stands in your way.Be honest with yourself on the 23rd and 24th.Someone who is serious-minded will be entertaining and
will spark some ideas you never considered before. Add your opinions to the mix
and a partnership is likely.It’s better to remain quiet on the 25th than to have regrets.
VIRGO(Aug.23-Sept.22):Someone may try to steal your thunder on the 19th but,
if you know your stuff,you will prove your worth.Passion is present.Difficulties at home
may surface on the 20th - 22nd.Avoid making a decision or a commitment that interferes with your original plans.Someone you least expect may try to take advantage of
you financially.You or someone you are close to may be experiencing a change of heart
on the 23rd and 24th.Don’t spend too much time worrying about what might happen.Extra time and effort put into a job that interests you will lead to substantial gains
on the 25th.Money can be made if you invest in something you believe in.
LIBRA (Sept.23-Oct.22): Mix business with pleasure on the 19th and you will
make headway.The more you can promote and present,the further you will go.
You’ll be considered very knowledgeable by your peers and shouldn’t hesitate to
share your insight on the 20th - 22nd. You can be proud of your accomplishments and should let others know your capabilities. You are heading toward
advancement.Forget about your worries on the 23rd and 24th and get out with
friends. You can’t change the dynamics of the relationships at home right now,
so avoid getting into deep discussions. People from different cultures and traditions will inspire you on the 25th.
SCORPIO (Oct.23-Nov.21): Have fun,mingle and get to know other creative
people on the 19th.Your unusual insight will fascinate the people you meet.Don’t
give anyone a chance to confuse you or lead you astray on the 20th - 22nd.Check
out a tax haven that you have heard about and make your financial moves swiftly.Consider what you can do to put your creative ideas and talents to the test on
the 23rd and 24th.A relationship or creative partnership you have been considering should be discussed in detail.Draw up an agreement.Trouble is brewing at
home on the 25th so take precautions or you will get the brunt of it. Do something that will take you away from any turmoil.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Take things very slowly on the 19th.
Someone is probably out to cause you grief so don’t put yourself in a vulnerable
position. You can make a change on the 20th - 22nd that should help you to
secure your financial position. You may have to budget or call in debts owed to
you. You will have a brainstorm on the 23rd and 24th that could potentially
increase your income. Money matters can be resolved and a little shopping will
be in order.Have fun and don’t let someone make you feel guilty.You aren’t likely to listen to anyone who isn’t heading down the same path as you on the 25th.
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan.19):You will be questioning your direction on the
19th and you should be pondering your options.Once you realize you have plenty of different choices, you will feel more at ease and able to make a sound and
beneficial decision. Don’t let anyone in on your secrets or your intentions on the
20th - 22nd.You will have a much greater impact if you can take others by surprise.Hard work will pay off but keep things simple.Relax and stop feeling pressured on the 23rd and 24th. You have plenty of time to consider your options.
You will have a very hardworking and ambitious outlook on the 25th so don’t
waste it.Research will help you achieve your goals.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don’t get upset on the 19th instead prepare to
make changes. You may question your lifestyle and the people you have been
hanging with.Focus on home and family on the 20th - 22nd.A chance to make
a move or changes to your current living space should be part of your agenda.
Relationships look positive and a greater understanding of your future together
is apparent. You’ll be looking for adventure in all the wrong places on the 23rd
and 24th. Don’t get enticed into secret activities. Use your head. Your kindness
and generosity on the 25th will bring about a positive turn of events. Honesty
and integrity will make a difference.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Check out an unusual investment on the 19th
that will help you feel secure about your future. Put everything in order on the
20th - 22nd. You can’t move forward if you are surrounded by loose ends and
unfinished business. Let go of dead-end issues or consider stagnating until you
do.You will be unpredictable and extremely changeable on the 23rd and 24th so
don’t make promises you may not want to pursue when the time comes.Put your
money in a safe place and set up a budget. Work at home and you will accomplish a lot on the 25th. Your imagination will lead you in a new direction. Put
your ideas down on paper.
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Royal LePage
ProAlliance Realty

253 Dundas Street E., Trenton 394-4837
143 Main St., Brighton 475-6242
Toll Free: 1-800-263-2177

www.discoverroyallepage.ca
The Contact Newspaper staff would like to welcome Royal Lepage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of our newest feature, The Contact Comics.
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Community Events

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Trenton’s Centre Theatre, we can now
feature (space permitting) public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable
organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 965-7490 or email to leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event.
Call 392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.
~ Tuesday Quilters Meet ~
T he Trent Va
ll
ey Quilters’ G uild will hold its monthly meeting on March 21st, at1
p.m. at the King Street United Church (side door). N ew members always welcome.

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS
Quand : Le samedi 08 avril

BOWL FOR KIDS SAKE

Heure : 20h00
Où : Astra Lounge
Base de Trenton

Notez qu’il est préférable d’acheter vos billets à l’avance.

Club Medd, Trenton
March 26, 2006--2 p.m. start
One free game of bowling for all participants
For every $20 in pledges, participants will receive one entry into
a draw to win a one-year golf membership at the Murray Hills
Golf Course!
For more information, or to enter a team,
please call 394-1456.

CHAPLAIN SERVICES
SERVICES OFFERT PAR L’AUMÔNERIE
Wing Chaplain/ Aumônier de l’escadre – Major Lloyd Clifton
Administrative Assistant/Adjointe administrative – Manon Pilon Ext 2490
UNIT CHAPLAINS / AUMÔNIERS DES UNITÉS

Rainbow Dance
at the Bohemian Penguin

On Saturday, April 1, 2006 at the Bohemian Penguin in Belleville, from
9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Admission is $8.00 per person. For more information please contact
Rose at 965-0906.

ATTENTION AIR TRAFFIC
CONTROLLERS
The RCAF Memorial Museum is looking for ATC personnel
from all parts of the country who may be interested in promoting an ATC display in the museum. For more information,
contact David Weir, BA, CD (Ret’d ATC) toll free at 1-800263-2177 or via email at david@davidweir.com.

Padre Mike Adamcyzk
Padre Marc Torchinsky (deployed)
Padre Mel Talan

WORSHIP SERVICES
OUR LADY OF PEACE (RC)
NOTRE-DAME-DE-LA-PAIX (CR)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Padre Frank Pellerin
MASS
Sunday Mass (English) 1130 hrs
Messe Dominicale: 0900 hrs
CONFESSION
At all times
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Parish Council 4th Sun 1330 hrs
Knights of Columbus 1st Thurs 1900 hrs
CWL 2nd Tues 1900 hrs
Chorale Merc 1900 hrs
Choir Tues 1900 hrs

ST CLEMENT ASTRA (PROTESTANT)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Padre James Craig
WORSHIP SERVICE
Divine Worship (Sun) 1015 hrs
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Chapel Guild Last Tues 1930 hrs

BAPTISM/BAPTÊME
Please allow 30 days notice for preparation. / Communiquer avec le bureau des aumôniers au
moins 30 jours avant la date désirée.
MARRIAGES / MARIAGES
Couples wishing to be married by a military chaplain must have their application approved
prior to setting a date for the wedding. Normally, at least one party must be active in a military
or civilian church..Les Couple qui désirent avoir leur mariage célébré par un aumônier militaire
doivent avoir leur application approuvée par l'aumônier avant de choisir la date de leur mariage.
Il est recommandé qu'un des fiancé soit un membre actif d'une église militaire ou civile.
DUTY CHAPLAIN/ AUMÔNIERS EN DEVOIR
After working hours, for emergency only, please call the base operator at 392-2811 and ask for
the duty chaplain. / Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appeler la téléphoniste de la base au 392-2811 et demandez l’aumônier en devoir .
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Finance

Tales of woe from my mail bag

FOR ALL YOUR FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS
ROBERT GRANDMAISON, CD, CFP

Certified Financial Planner
FINANCIAL PLANNERS (QUINTE) INC.
55 Glenburnie Drive, Trenton, ON

Mutual Funds Provided by
WORLDSOURCE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT INC.
Tel: (613) 392-0044
Res: (613) 392-0280
Fax: (613) 392-7110 e-mail: rgrandmaison1@cogeco.ca

251 RCAF Rd., P.O. Box 278
Trenton, ON K8V 5R5
• Stocks • Mutual Funds • Bonds
• RRSP • RRIF • GIC

Don Lockey, BA, CSA
Investment Advisor

Tel: (613) 394-6589 Fax: (613) 394-4903
E-Mail: dlockey@qcscu.com

Member: CIPF

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

Auto - Home

Auto - Home

Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

392-1283
(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)
SINCE 1949

Money
it’s
s your

• RRSP • RRIF • MUTUAL FUNDS
• GIC • SEVERANCE INVESTMENTS
• EDUCATION PLANS • INSURANCE

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”
41 Dundas Street W. Trenton
Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

Weaver Family Funeral Homes
Weaver Family Funeral Homes are pleased to offer
you the opportunity to pre-plan and take up to
10 years to pre-fund your arrangements. Advanced planning and
funding your funeral is one of the kindest acts you can do for your
family. Please contact Kevin Weaver, our Funeral Planning
Consultant, to discuss, without obligation,
your individual requirements.
“Support, Service & Friendship in the Weaver tradition since 1945”

Weaver Family Funeral Homes
(East Chapel) 394-2433 (West Chapel) 392-3579

$

Garth Turner

Yeah, I know. I’ve been
neglecting my mailbox
lately, which has become
stuffed with questions
from anxious readers who,
like most Canadians, seem
incapable of just enjoying
their real estate and want
to worry about it instead.
Here, for example, is
the self-imposed dilemma
of a young couple in overpriced Victoria:
My husband and I
recently bought our first
house in Victoria and we
have a variable rate mortgage. We took possession
in December and put
down 25 per cent, leaving
us with a loan of $363,000
and a line of credit with
$20,000.
For the first three
months of the mortgage
our rate is 0 per cent and
after that it is CIBC Prime
minus 0.375 per cent. Our
line of credit is prime +1.0
per cent at RBC. Thanks
to generous Christmas
gifts and bonuses, we have
managed to pay our line of
credit down to $10,000
but still have lots of mort-

gage left.
What to do? Our broker said we could refinance
with another 0 per cent
variable (but pay a small
penalty) and have a few
more months of 0 per cent
- but won’t that leave us in
the same situation we are
in now? (Except with an
even higher prime rate).
We would like to do
some renos on the place in
the fall or early next year.
Despite the $485,000K
purchase price this thing is
a fixer-upper! We are in a
nice neighbourhood with
small ocean views that
could be much better with
some hammers and hard
work. Any ideas?
Ideas? How about getting a life, for starters? The
bank gave you a mortgage
for 0 per cent interest for
three months, which
means you have been making mortgage payments
now for what, two weeks?
And you are thinking
about paying some bozo a
financing fee to break the
deal and get another temporary loan for 0 per cent?

LO C A L
S E RV I C E S

Surely when you
bought the house you
must have budgeted something every month to actually pay for it - which is
what most people do. And
the bank loan, which is
now prime minus .375 per
cent, is still in the 4 per
cent range, which is hovering close to the lowest
point since German Uboats were steaming up
the St. Lawrence. So, if you
are worried about that
mortgage rate, then why
did you buy a house? Rest
assured, your rate will only
go higher in the future,
and you’d better be prepared to handle it. And
that does not mean writing
me again.
Now over to Toronto,
where this creep named
Hakim has this question:
I am trying to refinance
my house which is worth
about $460,000 and has
only $30,000 left on the
mortgage. The main reason to refinance is because
my wife and I are going to
move to that house and
one of the lawyers advised
me in order to protect me
in case of separation or
divorce in the future to
refinance the house. When
you refinance you are
allowed to take out up to
75 per cent of the value of
the property and invest it
and the house value will
only be 25 per cent. In case
of separation she will be

entitled to get 50 per cent
of it (12.5 per cent).
My question is how to
invest this money with
mild or moderate risk, at
least to make that much to
pay the interest. If I make
more than that, it will be a
bonus. I look forward for
your professional advice.
Nothing like love, is
there Hakim?
My advice to you is
that you can borrow a
whack of money against
the equity in your home at
any bank in the land, and
get the money at prime.
You can then invest in anything you want, but if you
pick an investment (like a
mutual fund or a triplex)
that produces income,
then the interest on your
loan is tax-deductible. If
you dump the money into
a risk-free, low-interest
GIC, then don’t count on
tax-deductibility, but the
principle will be secured.
Oh, and as for that wife
of yours, guess what? -She already owns your
house along with you,
whether you are living
with her in it or not. It’s
called matrimonial property and the day you said “I
do” she got to say “I have.”
Hey, why don’t you show
her this column, just to
speed the separation along
a little?
Garth Turner loves
taking your questions at
garth@garth.ca.

AND
TRADES

To
Serve
You

Classified Advertising 392-2811 ext 3976 2 4 H o u r Faxing 965-7490
Email: Sheahan.AE@forces.gc.ca

• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour

• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

Darling’s
COPY DEPOT

Call today

392-7273

Fax service: 392-7058
www.copy-depot.com
20 Dundas W., Trenton

• Engineering & 36” Copies Format

Auto General Service

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.
We have gas generators

D

for home & rural use.

Tune-ups
- Springs

D

Safety
Inspections
Suspension
General
Service
Repairs
Cars - Trucks - Vans - Buses
Trailers & Heavy Trucks

D

D

Parts & Service - Call Kevin

613-962-1132

at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies

’s A-1 Dock and
y
r
r
Door Services
Te
Honest, Reliable Service

• 24 Hour Emergency Service • Over 26 years experience

• INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
Ask about our Complete Maintenance Programs.

• ELECTRIC OPENERS • DOCK SEALS • DOCK LEVELLERS
• OVERHEAD DOORS • ROLLING STEEL DOORS
• HOLLOW METAL DOORS/FIRE DOORS
“YOU CAN COUNT ON US”
Call
Direct

(613) 392-1570 Cell (613) 922-0279

This spot
could be
advertising
your
business.
Call 392-2811
ext. 3976
for details!

Auto Service/Tires

Building Material

“YOUR COMPLETE AUTO
SERVICE CENTRE”

“Buy Where The Builder Buys”

BOOK NOW FOR
SNOW TIRES!
• Brakes • Shocks • Tune Ups
• Alignment • Oil, Lube & Filter
• Safety Inspection Centre

392-1354
303 Dundas St. W. Trenton

House plans,
engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.
234 Glen Miller Rd
Trenton 394-3351

Roofing

Computer
Sales & Service

HOME COMPUTER
“NEW & USED SYSTEMS”

*We take trade-ins
* Upgrades & Repairs
* Printers * Scanners
* Full line of parts
*High quality * Low Prices
Proprietors:

Charles & Natasha Pattison
101 Blessington Rd. Corbyville
(613)

967-9895

D

Commercial

D
D
D

Residential
Agricultural
Asphalt & Steel

D
D
D

Professional
Installation

“The Very
Best by
John West”
Call for a
FREE
Estimate
CELL (613)

827-1
1581

Fully Insured
Insurance Claims
Year Round Roofing

JOHN WEST CONSTRUCTION
469 Cty. Rd. 64 RR#3 Brighton

613-475-6240

Custom Builder
Kitchen & bathrooms,
rec-rooms, additions,
replacement windows,
refacing kitchen fronts &
stairways, textured
ceilings & fireplaces.
613

613

962-8795 848-9996

E-mail:luymes@reach.net
Free Estimates
In business since 1967
www.luymesconstruction.com

This spot
could be
advertising
your
business.
Call 392-2811
ext. 3976
for details!
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News

Se souvenir ... Nos premières années – La base
de l’ARC Trenton au cours des années 1930
par le Capitaine Randy
J. Henning
En septembre 1931,
deux
premières
escadrilles quittent le
Camp Borden pour
s’établir en permanence
à ce qui est devenu
depuis la 8e Escadre
Trenton. Notre base
célébrera donc en 2006
ses 75 ans d’opérations
de vol militaire continues. Une série de huit
articles qui seront publiés
mensuellement
retraceront, décennie
par décennie, notre
remarquable histoire.
Le
présent
article
évoque nos premières
années et la base de
l’ARC de Trenton au
cours des années 1930.
Le
10
septembre
1931,
l’Intelligencer
de
Belleville en Ontario
signale avec enthousiasme que « Le secteur
de l’aviation de Trent
Road, qui a fait l’objet
de travaux de construction au cours des trois
dernières années, a été
aujourd’hui occupé de
façon continue par
(l’Escadrille no 3 de
l’Aviation royale du
Canada)
lorsque
11 avions de tous les
types et 50 officiers et
aviateurs se sont installés à la base d’entraînement ».
Les premières nouvelles concernant la
base de l’aviation commencent à circuler au
début de 1929, au
moment où le gouvernement
annonce
qu’il a l’intention de
regrouper l’entraînement de l’ARC de
Vancouver et Borden à
un seul terrain d’aviation situé au bord du
lac Ontario. Trenton,
ayant à sa tête le maire
W.A. Fraser, devenu
par la suite sénateur,
exerce de fortes pressions en vue d’accueillir
la nouvelle base d’entraînement
et,
le
12 octobre 1929, le
Trenton
Courier
Advocate publie avec
fierté : « Un terrain
d’aviation
pour
Trenton. Trenton sera
le site des activités
aériennes nationales du
Canada. » À la suite de
l’annonce, on procède
rapidement à l’expropriation de terres agricoles à l’est de la ville.

La base de l'ARC Trenton vue du sud, en juin 1936. On aperçoit à l'avant
plan le hangar maritime. Les hydravions sont entrés en fonction en 1937.
Parmi les premiers avions arrivés à l'école d'hydravion, on compte le pittoresque Vickers Vedette. Le bâtiment situé juste à côté, au nord est, est le
nouvel atelier.
Photos: Submitted

Première construction de l'atelier de la base (maintenant le 426e Escadron)
en 1934. On voit à l'arrière le désormais célèbre château d'eau, achevé en
1931.
Le bref d’expropria- décembre de la même aucun logement sur
tion original, et le levé année, des résidents du place, tout le monde
l’accompagnant, signé secteur peuvent voir doit être cantonné au «
attelages
de centre-ville »
de la main du ministre des
La 3e Escadrille de
de la Défense nationale chevaux et d’imporen 1929, est toujours tantes équipes d’ouvri- coopération des vols de
travaillant
de l’armée, mentionnée
exposé au troisième ers
étage du Quartier chaque côté de la route, par le journaliste de
général de l’Escadre. Il faisant disparaître les l’Intelligencer, utilise
décrit ainsi la propriété vergers et remplissant les avions Atlas. La 1re
qu’occupera le nouveau les points d’eau. La Escadrille de chasse
com- arrive aussi de Borden à
terrain d’aviation : construction
bord d’avions Siskin.
« cette parcelle de ter- mence!
La construction du Les aviateurs élégamrain ou fiducie foncière
et les bâtiments qui s’y premier hangar au nord ment vêtus et leurs
exotiques
trouvent (il existait un de la route 2 est tou- machines
certain nombre de jours en cours lorsque deviennent rapidement
maisons de ferme et le Capitaine d’aviation le centre d’attraction de
une école sur le site) O’Brian Saint, premier la communauté. Dans
situés dans le canton de commandant de la les années 1930, piloter
Sydney, dans le comté base, se pose le 3 sep- demeure pour la plude Hastings et en tembre 1931. Lui et les part des gens une activOntario, représentent 12 aviateurs qui l’ac- ité nouvelle, passionplus
ou
moins compagnent ont entre- nante et dangereuse, et
886 acres » et ainsi de pris de préparer l’ar- tous ceux qui y sont
suite, pour définir le lot rivée des avions et du associés, particulièreactuel, au nord et au personnel de Borden. ment s’ils portent l’unisud de la route 2. Dès Comme il n’y a encore forme, sont automa-

tiquement consacrés
héros.
Le
reporter
de
l’Intelligencer dresse
un portrait admiratif
des pilotes qui arrivent,
« Les pilotes débarquant de leur appareil
portaient
le
gris
français de l’Aviation,
beaucoup d’entre eux
arborant les nombreuses
décorations
récoltées durant la
Grande Guerre! ».
Quant aux premiers
pilotes à arriver, il y a
au sein de leurs rangs le
Lieutenant d’aviation
(puis Colonel d’aviation) E.A. McNab,
O.B.E., DFC. McNab
dirigera par la suite le
1er Escadron (Chasse),
le seul escadron canadien à prendre part à la
bataille d’Angleterre.
Ajoutons que lui et
deux autres membres
de son escadron, soit le
Capitaine d’aviation
(puis Colonel d’aviation) G.R. McGregor,
O.B.E., DFC, et le
Lieutenant d’aviation
(puis
Lieutenantcolonel
d’aviation)
B.D. Russel, D.S.O.,
DFC (et barrette de
médaille), ont reçu la
Croix du service distingué dans l’Aviation
(D.F.C.) en raison de
leur
contribution
exceptionnelle durant
cette
bataille
historique.
De nombreux autres
héros séjourneront à
Trenton.
Le
Commodore de l’air
(retraité)
Leonard
Birchall, C.M., O.B.E.,
DFC, CD, O. Ont., qui
devient un symbole de
l’ARC et qui est
surnommé « le sauveur
de Ceylan » par nul
autre que Winston
Churchill, y suit sa formation à titre de pilote

d’hydravion en 1937.
(Une superbe exposition
rendant hommage au
Commodore de l ’air
Birchall a été inaugurée
au Musée commémoratif
de l ’ARC en 2005.)
Il fréquente l’école
de navigation aérienne
et d’hydravion qui vient
juste de déménager
dans le tout nouveau
hangar
maritime
(devenu section du
Transport).
À
ce
moment, grâce
en
grande
partie
aux
chantiers d’aide sociale
organisés durant la
Grande Crise, trois
hangars destinés aux
avions terrestres et un
atelier (qui accueille
maintenant
le
426e Escadron) sont
achevés. Il y a également des bâtiments de
caserne, un logement
familial pour le commandant, des quartiers
pour le personnel, un
mess des officiers et un
bâtiment administratif.
On peut encore voir
la pierre angulaire originale sur le coin nordest du bâtiment administratif,
devenu
Quartier général de
l’Escadre. La pierre
angulaire commémorative a été posée le
6 mai 1934 par Son
Excellence
Lord
B e s s b o r o u g h ,
P. C . G . C . M . G ,
Gouverneur général du
Canada. On y a gravé
les mots « Per Ardua ad
Rem » ou « Adversité
pour le bien », mots
devenus presque immédiatement
prophétiques, puisque à la fin
des
années
1930,
Trenton va jouer un
rôle déterminant dans
l’un des plus graves
conflits vécus par l’humanité, soit la Seconde
Guerre mondiale.
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Showcase

Ms. Chris Rodych

Cpl D. Michaud

MCpl T. Healey

received a Certificate of Achievement, presented by
Col Cottingham, CO CFAWC and Ms. Sheyla Dussault.

received a promotion to that rank, presented by
Maj M. Beauchesne, and CWO A. Begg, ATESS.

received her GSM and CD1, presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

MCpl M. Martel

received her CD,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

Cpl D. McDougall

Cpl G. Dower

received his CD1,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

Sgt P. Warford

Cpl W. Holland

PO2 E. Smith

received his CD1,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

received his CD1,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

MCpl S. Ager

Cpl S. Elson

MCpl A. O’Connell

Cpl M. Underhill

received his CD,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

received his CD,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

received his CD,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

Cpl K. Cleveland

Cpl S. Clarke

Cpl P. Rainey

MCpl H. Latullipe

received his GSM,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

Sgt E. Butt

received his CD1,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

received his CD1,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

received his CD1,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

Sgt W. Locke

received his CD1,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

received his GSM,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

received his GCS,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

received his GSM,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

Congratulations! Félicitations!

received his CD,
presented by
LCol D. Gould, WLEO.

Cpl A. Skinner
received a promotion to that rank,
presented by Maj M. Beauchesne, ATESS.
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Classifieds

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment
Business Services
Vancouver Island
Real Estate

Information
CLASSIFIED
AD RATES

www.roycarlton.com

Word ad: 20 words
$3.00 per insertion.
GST included. Cash or
cheque to be paid at
time of insertion.

ORDERING AN AD
All advertising must be
dropped off at
CONTACT 142 Yukon
Street, South Side
Room 26 before noon
Wed. for the next edition
and
payment
should be made at that
time. In the event of a
statutory holiday all
deadlines are advanced
by one day.
ERRORS
& OMISSIONS
Advertisers
should
check their ad the first
day it appears. CONTACT shall not be
liable for failure to publish an ad or any typographical errors in the
publication except to
the extent of the cost of
the ad for the first day’s
insertion. Adjustments
for errors are limited to
the cost of the ad wherein the error occurred.
USERS
& AD READERS
CONTACT is not
responsible for the
products and/or services
advertised.
Readers
should exercise their
best judgement with the
content.
CONTACT will
not
knowingly publish any
advertisement which is
illegal, misleading, or
offensive. In compliance with the Human
Rights Code, CONTACT reserves the right
to make necessary
changes in ad copy.

Coldwell Banker
Comox Valley.
Coming Events

BIGFORDSTORAGE
MINI STORAGE
BIGFORD’S
& SUPPLY
Lighted, fenced in secured compound

• Household & Commercial 24/7 Access • 180 Units
• You Store It, Lock It & Keep The Key.
• Fire Resistant Steel Buildings LOW Rates
• Lighted Fenced In Secured Compound $1.00/Day
• Storage Containers Delivered Or On Site
• $95.00/Month
Most major credit cards accepted.
468 Bigford Rd. Between Trenton & Brighton

613-475-6500 or 1-877-475-6500

RUSHNELL

FUNERAL HOME
&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

392-2111

BOARDING

Dogs & cats. Individual
exercise. Secluded
country setting. Airport
service available. 5
mins from 401
Brighton. Call
EDDYSTONE KENNELS
613-475-4405
2-2-RB
Trinity
Mini Storage
Offers a variety of
affordable storage units.
Conveniently located
on Hwy #2, Bayside.
Call now to get 3rd
month 1/2 price!
(613) 392-2525

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS
Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers, dishwashers, 3 months old &
up. Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances. Big selection to
choose from

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in working order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD
accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competitors & then come and see for
yourself, quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
969-0287

L&L BBQ
Catering

Saddle Up Singles!
Country *Night*!
Singles!
Throw on your jeans!
Sat March 25th is
Country Night!
All Music types
after 11pm!
Top floor Belleville
Legion 9pm-1am
FREE online dating!
Hundreds of local
Singles!
www.romeoandjuliet.ca
613-392-9850

Wanted
Wanted to Buy

Fridges, stoves,
washers, dryers in
working order and
clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers.
Please call

1-613-969-0287
or 968-4183

Cleaning Services

Cleaning Services
PMQ’s, houses etc.
at great prices.
Call Tammy @

392-0759
Want to advertise in
The Contact? Call
Sheila or Judy
392-2811 Ext
7008/2748

For Rent

For Sale

Great value!

Volkswagen

1&2 bdrm apts
ADULT OR FAMILY
BUILDINGS
clean & quiet
utilities & cable
included
CLOSE TO BASE
KLEMENCIC
PROPERTIES

392-7839

“Best Apartment in
Trenton”
See for yourself!
Bright, spacious 2 bdrm,
with high ceilings in
historic building, no pets
$550 + H&H.
Available Immediately
in downtown Trenton.

392-7053

Help Wanted

Bumper
Re-Manufacturing
Plant
Full or Part time
Apply in person with
resume to
Mr. Bob Perry
Keystone Automotive
8 Riverside Dr.,
Trenton

Looking For
Licenced
Hairstylist
Be your own boss
Chair rentals available
At high end salon
Call Level 10 Salon

@ 392-4246

Crossword Answers

Belleville

BEETLES
VW CERTIFIED

2001 Beetle GLS

2.0L, 5 spd., blue, power group,
leather, sunroof, 95K

$15,900

2001 Beetle GLS

Silver, auto, power group, 41K

$15,900

2002 Beetle GLS TDI

Silver, power group, 5 spd., 63K

$16,900
All prices +Admin.,
GST & PST & licensing

Call Paul at

966-3333
239 North Front
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

3+2 bdrm extended
Colorado 3700 sq. ft.
finished 1 acre lot, near
Walmart. features
include: oak kit. with
island, formal dining
room, C/V, security, hot
tub, patio, dble heated
garage, and more!
No brokers please.
$329,500

(613) 392-2003

7pc Dining Set
Table, 4 Chairs, Buffet
and China Hutch. 2
Occasional Chairs, Solid
Birch, Dark Stain. $350
Glider Rocker
and Footstool $75
Call

(613) 394-4236

German Shepherd
Puppies
CKC Registered,
8 weeks old
1st needles and health
guarantee
Phone Kew’s Kennels

(613) 392-3789

Call

(613)395-0097
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS!

Business Opportunity!
Established Curling
Supply Business
Serving Eastern
Ontario Area.
For information
Call (613) 967-0212
or 1-866-808-6129

www.cfbtrenton.com
“Your Gateway to
the CFB Trenton
Community”

All the information you
need is just a
click away!
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Real Estate

THE MOVE IS ON TO REMAX !!
Rick
Wayne
Laurie
Saoirse
Wayne
Armstrong
Preisinger
Parker
Renner
Graham
OUTSTANDING AGENTS - OUTSTANDING RESULTS ANYTHING LESS IS SECOND BEST
Tr enton
447 Dundas St.
St. W

392-6594

SALES REPRESENTATIVES ASK YOURSELVES WHY??
BETTER YET….
ASK ONE OF OUR
PEOPLE WHY

REMAX TRENT VALLEY REALTY LTD.
Brighton
41 Main St.
St.

475-6594 Toll Free:1-800-567-0776 Check us out at... www.remaxtrent.com

REMAX
TRENT VALLEY REALTY LTD

Tr enton
447 Dundas St.
St. W

REMAX
TRENT VALLEY REALTY LTD

Tr enton
447 Dundas St.
St. W

The Brokers and Representatives are pleased to
welcome Wayne Parker to our growing sales team at
the Trenton offices. Wayne was previously active in
Real Estate in New Brunswick until obtaining his license for Ontario.
Before joining Remax Trent Valley, Wayne was employed locally with
another large Realtor. He has extensive experience in several occupations
that will assist him in providing unique and reliable service to his clients.
He invites all clients, friends and associates to contact him at the
Trenton office anytime.
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OUTSTANDING AGENTS - OUTSTANDING RESULTS
ANYTHING LESS IS SECOND BEST

Check us out at...
www.remaxtrent.com

The brokers and representatives are pleased to announce that
Laurie Renner has joined our professional sales team in
partnership with top-producing salesperson Sean Bergin.
Laurie has had extensive experience working with Sean while obtaining
her license and is therefore ready to meet all client needs in a professional
and efficient manner.
The company employs 29 brokers and sales representatives from offices in Trenton and
Brighton. The addition of newly licensed persons like Laurie will ensure our continued
growth in the years ahead. Laurie invites anyone thinking of a real estate transaction to
contact her at any time to receive outstanding service from the Bergin-Renner team.

REMAX
TRENT VALLEY REALTY LTD

Tr enton
447 Dundas St.
St. W

392-6594

OUTSTANDING AGENTS - OUTSTANDING RESULTS
ANYTHING LESS IS SECOND BEST

Call Judy Caswell R.N.
jcaswell@royallepage.ca
(613) 394-4837
1-800-263-2177
Selling Quinte Since 1980

ProAlliance Realty

Independently Owned and Operated

Tr enton
447 Dundas St.
St. W

392-6594
Brighton
41 Main St.
St.

475-6594
Toll Free:
1-800-567-0776

The Brokers and Representatives wish to welcome
Rick Preisinger as another valuable addition to our
growing sales team. After a career with the Canadian Forces,
Rick obtained his Real Estate license and has been active in the
industry with another large local Realtor before making the move to Remax.
Rick uses the latest technology extensively in order to provide outstanding
service to his clients. He invites all clients, friends and associates to contact him
anytime at his new office.
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OUTSTANDING AGENTS - OUTSTANDING RESULTS
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Interested in
advertising
during this
posting
season?
Call Sheila or
Judy
(613)
392-2811
Ext
7008/2748

Country Charm!

3 yr. old wood exterior home on 2/3 acre. 4 bdrms, 3 bath, 17
ft ceiling, stone fireplace, wide planked flooring,walk-in
pantry, jacuzzi tub, insulated garage, finished basement.
10 min to base. $279,900
www.forsalebyownercanada.com Ad#5442

(613) 392-1885

newspaper!

253
Dundas St. E.
Trenton
Judy Caswell R.N.

Sales Representative

BASE BORDEN?
Looking for a home in
Barrie or Angus?

Call Carol Bjorgan
Sales Representative

Check us out at...
www.remaxtrent.com

Please
recycle this

Moving to

Carol Bjorgan

Brighton
41 Main St.
St.

475-6594
Toll Free:
1-800-567-0776

REMAX
TRENT VALLEY REALTY LTD

392-6594

The Brokers and Representatives are pleased to
welcome Saoirse (Seersha) Graham back to the
Brighton office as a member of the Bergin-Renner team.
Saoirse took a brief break from Real Estate while completing some
additional educational courses. He has extensive knowledge of the
Brighton market and will ensure that clients in that area are well serviced as
part of the Bergin team marketing approach. He invites all clients, friends,
and associates to contact him at the Brighton office anytime.

Relocating this year?

OUTSTANDING AGENTS - OUTSTANDING RESULTS
ANYTHING LESS IS SECOND BEST

392-6594

Re/Max Chay,
Direct line (705)-734-8816
I will find a home for you.
I have lived in the area for
30 yrs. Tell me what you are
looking for and I will find it!

I WILL WORK ONE ON ONE WITH YOU!

Email: cbjorgan@sympatico.ca

Posted to Gr eenw ood?

www.postedtoborden.com

We can help you make the right move.

Posted to Borden? Call us!

We have extensive
knowledge about the local
market and will give
100% of our time to your
HHT.

Chay Realty Inc., REALTOR
Independently Owned and Operated

Cliff and Laura Fitzharris
Sales Associates
Cells:

1-902-844 0851
1-902-844 0852

lfitzharris@brucegm.com
www.brucegmac.com
Members of the
Canadian Forces Relocation
Program

Luc Alarie
&
Cindy Hinds
Sales Representatives

Bilingual Services

705-424-7200

Luc Direct: 705-717-1612
Cindy Direct: 705-718-2195
Email:

lucalarie@rogers.com
or
cindyhinds@rogers.com
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Real Estate
Shopping for a Realtor?
Put “Frank & Joanne”
at the top of your list!

Trent Valley Realty Ltd. Realtor
Independantly Owned and Operated

CALL
US! Posted?? Free Relocation
Packages Nation wide
Free local Market Evaluations.

1-800-567-0776

392-6594

HORMANN
Broker / Sales Representative

www3.sympatico.ca/home.search

• Full Time Professionals • Full Time Professionals •

• Full Time Professionals • Full Time Professionals

• Full Time Professionals • Full Time Professionals • Full Time Professionals •

• Full Time Professionals • Full Time Professionals • Full Time Professionals •

NEARLY 20 YEARS SERVING
TRENTON & BRIGHTON

Coldwell Banker
Ekort Realty
82-84 Dundas St. W., Trenton
Office: (613) 394-9901
Cell: (613) 391-8845
Email: mikemiron@hotmail.com
WANT SPECIAL TREATMENT? CALL MIKE!

Mike Miron

Associate Broker

YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DID.

TRENTON POSTED? DO YOU NEED?
Opinion of value on your home for listing?
A refferral to a great agent where you are posted

Please recycle this

newspaper!

(let me do the work)
Elaine Markell

Judy Degeer

Sales Representative

Broker, Owner

Pembroke Realty

PETAWAWA BOUND??

Tel: 613-687-2020

Posted in? Relocation package sent out promptly
To list your home?
Buyers representation given to all purchasers

12 YEARS EXPERIENCE SELLING LOCALLY
CF APPROVED RELOCATION AGENT

Call me today
Toll Free 1-800-567-0776

Toll Free: 888-377-8977
Fax: 613-687-1995

Email: millar@kos.net
www.remaxtrent.com

www.petawawarealestate.com
Email: degeer@magma.ca
3584 Petawawa blvd. Petawawa, ON K8H 2W7

RE/MAX Trent Valley Realty LTD.
447 Dundas St. W., Trenton
(613)

392-6594

Each office is independently owned & operated
en
Op

use
Ho

Open House
Sunday March 19, 2006 1-2 pm
56 Bayview Estates. Large private double lot.
Well cared for 2 bedroom mobile. Immediate Poss.
Wayne Parker will be your host. MLS#2057163
Impressive & Full of Ambiance
Fully Loaded, move in
Relax In Private Treed Backyard over looking
Butler Creek.
Too many Features to list. MLS#2061233
$299,900
3 yrs new, loaded with extras.Family home,
4 bdrms, 3 baths. Last house on quiet dead end
street. Open concept. Shows beautifully.
Fenced backyard. MLS#2061453
Trenton - Eastside
Owners Transfered. Come take a look at this 6 yr
old Klemenic built home on quiet cul-du-sac.
Close to everything. Finished rec room
& 4th bdrm. MLS#2060820

Julie Wilson

FOR 21 YEARS OF COMPETANT
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
CALL JULIE...
CELL:

Sales Representative
For other homes not featured
and more info & photos

848-2212

www.juliewilson.ca

441 Front St.

613

Trenton, ON K8V 6C1

392-2511 / 613 475-5677

RE/MAX Trent Valley Realty LTD.
447 Dundas St. W., Trenton
ROY MILLAR
Associate Broker

(613)

CONTACT
is a Personnel
Support
Programs outlet.
We rely almost
exclusively on
the revenue we
generate
through our
advertising.
We would like
to thank our
advertisers for
their generous
support of this
publication.

1-888-792-5499
Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.
w
Ne

g
tin
Lis

0
,00
35
$1

Posted to Petawawa?

The Meaning of Elegant.
$184,900 Gracious rooms, classic
features perfect for entertaining.
West side, 4 bdrm., 2 bath. F/P, formal dining room, m/f family room.
So full of charm. Gotta see it!
Call Joyce* & Earl* MLS#2061266.

Nice Country Starter of Retirement
Property. On surfaced road,
3 bdrms up, 1 or 2 bdrms. down.
1 & 1/2 bths, 2 decks, level acre lot.
Call Shelly Gregory*
MLS# 2056869.

As a REMAX Top
Producer and Military
Approved Agent,
I would be pleased to
assist you in finding
your new home.
Please contact me for
your extensive
Relocation Package.

Great Location. $154,900. 3 bdrm.
home, all newer windows & doors,
roof reshingled (‘04). hdwd. flrs:
dining room, living room,
hall & bdrms. Double plus drive,
rec. rm & more.
Bill Wallace* MLS# 2060911.

1600 sq. ft. bungalow.
Close to high school. Large family
room with hardwood floors
and garden doors. Garage and
breezeway, central air.
Call Lionel Botly**.

Welcome you’ll
feel right
at Home with me...

MLS# 2060758.

*Sales ** Associate Broker

website: c21lanthorn.com

e-mail: trenton@c21lanthorn.com

POSTED THIS YEAR?
CALL ANDRÉ (Andy) MARTIN, CD1

Jennifer E. Turcotte

HELPING DND
MEMBERS
BUY OR SELL HOMES
SINCE 1990

Broker
(613) 687-2020

ProAlliance Realty

“LIFETIME AWARD OF
1-800-263-2177 EXCELLENCE”

394-4837 “Service Bilingue”
253 Dundas St. E.,
Trenton

André (Andy) Martin CD1
RCAF/CF RET’D
Sales Representative

amartin@royallepage.ca

392-6594

Each office is independently owned & operated

Toll Free 1-866-770-0166
info@jenniferturcotte.com
www.jenniferturcotte.com
Pembroke Realty Ltd.

Posted to Comox?
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Advertising

March Break for DND Members!
Lube-Oil-Filter

For All Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep products (Diesel excluded)

15

$

00

plus taxes and environmental fees

Must present coupon & I.D. to service dept. prior to service for special offer.
Offer valid until March 31, 2006.

Visit our website www.bellevilledodge.ca • Visit our website www.bellevilledodge.ca

Visit our website www.bellevilledodge.ca • Visit our website www.bellevilledodge.ca

Visit our website www.bellevilledodge.ca • Visit our website www.bellevilledodge.ca

